GLLOBAL TRAVEEL AND TOUR
RISM PARTNEERSHIP
SOUTH AFR
RICA

FREQU
UENTLY AS
SKED QUES
STIONS : DIGITAL
D
PHO
OTOGRAPH
H COMPETIITION 2015
Congra
atulations on
o your dec
cision to enter this yea
ar’s competition!

Yo
ou coulld be WIN
W
big
g cash prizes
s!
1.

Can you g
give me som
me backgrou
und informa
ation aboutt the compe
etition?
The GTTP ssponsors an annual
a
Studen
nt Photography Contest. Itt is open to alll learners currrently enrolle
ed in
GTTP schoo
ols in GTTP-m
member coun
ntries: Brazil, Canada, Chin
na, Hong Kon
ng, Hungary, Ireland,
I
Jama
aica,
Kenya, Russsia, Tanzania
a, South Africa and the Uniited Kingdom
m.

2.

What is th
he objective
e of the com
mpetition?
Visual comm
munication. One
O of the objjectives of GT
TTP’s compettitions is to en
ncourage learn
rners to comm
municate
clearly beca
ause it is an essential
e
skill for anyone who
w wishes to be successfu
ul in today’s trravel and tourrism
industry - orr any industry
y. The purposse of the Com
mpetition is to provide learn
ners with an opportunity
o
to practice
using visuall tools to communicate with
h other peoplle.

3.

ctly must be
e photograp
phed?
What exac
Your task in
n this competiition is to crea
ate one photo
o that can be u
used to introd
duce a visitor to your comm
munity.
The image should comm
municate “w
what is uniqu
ue or special about my co
ommunity.”

4.

Can any S
South Africa
an learner in
n any grade
e enter the competition
c
n?
No, the com
mpetition is op
pen to South African
A
schoo
ols that offer T
Tourism as a subject and only
o
grade 10
0 - 12
Tourism lea
arners may en
nter.

5.

How many
y photograp
phs may I enter?
You may on
nly enter ONE
E digital photo
ograph up to 4 MB in size. All photos tha
at are submittted become th
he
property of G
GTTP, and if used in print or electronic media, the le
earner photog
grapher will be
e credited.

6.

May I use my cell pho
one’s camera?
You may usse a camera-p
phone or a dig
gital camera. If a film came
era is used, th
he image musst be digitised
d before
submitting. You may use
e software to edit
e your workk.

7.

How do I e
enter?
Complete an
n entry form available
a
on tthe GTTP-SA website : ww
ww.gttpsa.org
The entry fo
orm must inclu
ude a brief de
escription, nott more than 20
2 words long
g stating what the image sh
hows, in
what country
ry and where it is in that co
ountry.
The comple
eted entry form
m and the pho
otograph (ima
age) must be emailed to gtttpsa11@gm
mail.com
The image sshould be sub
bmitted as a JPEG
J
file with
h a file name that includes your name and
a surname, for
example: M
Mary Kekana.jp
peg
When subm
mitting your en
ntry by email, make sure yo
our image is added
a
as a se
eparate stand
d-alone file. Do
D not
embed the iimage file in the
t entry form
m.

8.

How is the
e judging do
one?
Each GTTP
P country will judge
j
its own photos using
g its own scorring method. A panel of inte
ernational jud
dges will
judge image
es submitted by
b member GTTP
G
countrie
es for the inte
ernational prizzes.

9.

What prize
es can be won?
w
Three winne
ers in each co
ountry will recceive R1 000,00 in cash an
nd all three wiill be entered in the interna
ational
competition.. First prize in
n the internatiional competiition is US$60
00.

Good luck
k!! Rememb
ber you mus
st submit yo
our entry be
efore 11 Ma
ay 2015.
No late entrries will be accepted.
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Global Travel and Tourrism Partnership
p – member coun
ntries: Brazil, Ch
hina, Jamaica, Keenya, Russia, Sou
uth Africa, Cana
ada, Hong
Kong, H
Hungary, Ireland
d, the UK and thee USA.

Some more reading about taking good photographs
As we said before, your task in this competition is to create one photo that can be used to introduce a
visitor to your community.
The image should communicate “what is unique or special about my community.”
A word of warning: capturing this image will not be easy.
Preparing for the competition.
Introduction:
One big challenge facing people creating images is that their audience judges their efforts very, very
quickly. According to one study by Google, it takes just 0.05 seconds for an image to make a first
impression on a person, and sometimes even less. First impressions, especially bad ones, rarely change.
This is important information if you are designing a website, for example – or entering a photo competition.
A second challenge is that now everyone seems to be a photographer, which means everyone is also a
photo connoisseur and critic.
By one estimate, 880 billion photos will be taken in 2014, mostly by people with camera-phones and digital
cameras. Some estimates are higher.
The enormous number of photos available to be viewed online provides you with an opportunity to explore
good and bad photography and to learn from that investigation before you submit your own photo.
So how should you prepare for this competition?
We suggest you take the following two steps.
Step 1: Make sure you understand your camera.
First of all, it does not matter whether you have a big expensive camera with many lenses or a small,
inexpensive point-and-shoot. Skill and a good eye for a picture are more important. Both can be learned.
Think of a sport you like: what is more important? Skill? Or equipment?
Your camera-phone, digital or film camera is just a tool in the same way that a wood chisel is a tool.
Anyone can use a chisel, but only after practice can you use a chisel to make it do all that you need. So
practice a lot before you choose a photo to submit.
Like any tool, it helps to know what your camera can and cannot do well. You know how to take pictures.
However if you are like most people, you may not have invested much time investigating all the controls of
your equipment. You can do this by taking many pictures at different camera settings. This will help you
learn its strengths and weaknesses, and teach you to work with your camera’s strengths and avoid its
weaknesses.
Reading books or online articles about photography and how to be a better photographer are always
useful, and also fun, no matter how experienced you are. But the most useful thing you can do – as we said
before --- is take out your camera and practice, practice, practice.

Step 2: Look at other people’s photos.
We suggest looking at some of those 880 billion images.
Of course many of the images will be of interest only to the people taking the photos and not to anyone
else. For those people, the quality of their photography is less important. You can learn from their efforts.
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Billions of images also mean that many people are taking the same kinds of photo. For example, the artist
Penelope Umbrico researching camera-phone photography in 2006 for one of her art projects found that
the most common image tag or label was not “mother” or “baby” but “sunsets.” We have seen a lot of
sunset photos submitted to this competition. None were memorable. Beach photos also are popular, and
hard to do well.
So we suggest looking at as many travel photos as possible. You will be looking at pictures of sunsets,
beaches, buildings, streets, houses, people, animals, planes, trains, boats. As you do, start thinking about
which ones you like, and why. Think of yourself as a judge at a photo competition
We hope that after you review some of those 880 thousand billion images that you will know what travel
photos engage you.
There are websites that share travel photos. For example, if you have a camera-phone, start by looking at
www.flickr.com/groups/travelphonegraphy/ . There are many other sites. Some online sites have groups
that post images from specific brands of camera-phone, digital camera, and film camera.
And here is a quick tip: a carefully planned photograph is by definition is unlikely to be spontaneous. So
include in your planning enough time to experiment taking the photograph from just the right position, and if
possible experiment with different times of the day in order to get the light just right. Also pay attention to
technical competence, which includes images being in focus, correctly exposed and not blurred because
you could not hold the camera steady. If there is a horizon in your image, it needs to be level.
Then take your photos. Then pick the best one to enter in the competition.
A final word: you may not realise it, but you are an experienced consumer of images. You see images on
social media, TV, in advertisements, in newspapers, magazines, brochures, on computers, camera phones,
billboards, noticeboards, and emails. Some of those images engage your attention, many do not. Whether
you win or not, this competition can help you understand better how one visual medium functions, and this
knowledge will help you in your career.

Remember: Due date: 11 May 2015
Happy snapping!
The GTTP-SA team
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